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Announcements
• The United Methodist Church of
Dodge Center at 20 First Street NE of-
fers a dine in and carry out meal from
5:00-6:00pm the third Wednesday of
each month.

Do you have an announcement?
Email:

hometownmessenger@gmail.com

507-273-9530  FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK @ THE ANNADINE

LIVE MUSIC
 March 24 -  Leonard McCracken

 April 14 -  Mary Welner  •   April 20 -  Open Mic
April 28 -  Nathan’s Jazzers, featuring Mariah Earl Eisenor was born into this world at 22 weeks, 14 weeks 

earlier than planned. He spent the first 16 months of his life in 
the NICU at Mayo Clinic in Rochester, and came home the 

day before Christmas this year. His family fondly refers to him 
as Fritz, which means Little Soldier.

Trinity Lutheran Church in Wanamingo is holding a benefit
for little Fritz on March 26th.

There will be a BBQ luncheon and silent auction from
11 am to 2 pm.

Donations for the auction and volunteers for the event are 
needed. Please call Liz Burt at 507-319-6348 if you want to 

donate an item for the auction, or volunteer to help out
at the benefit. 

Benefit for Earl Eisenor Family
Sunday, March 26th

11:00 am-2:00 pm
at Trinity Lutheran Church, Wanamingo

By Kenya Narveson
“One cannot think well, love well, sleep
well, if one has not dined well.” The down-
town community is welcoming new life in
the beloved restaurant space that holds great
memories. Center Family Restaurant is now
open. Owned and operated by PrparimAlimi
also known as Pete and his father Mike who
are professional chefs. Their mission is to
provide delicious food, create memories and
favorable experiences for Dodge Center and
neighboring communities.
Pete and Mike were looking for a quaint
place to own and operate a restaurant. He and
his parents did the research that led them to
the beloved downtown real estate. He and his
family currently reside in a neighboring
town, however; in the future he wants to live

Small Town Restaurant with Big Flavor
in the same community that he serves. “We
are so happy that we came here because the
community supports us. We would like to
bring more of our family here and add to the
community.”
Pete and his father are professional cooks.
After working for others they decided to open
a restaurant for themselves. The menu con-
sists of breakfast items such as omelets, skil-
lets, pancakes and waffles.And several lunch
food items such as appetizers, pastas, burg-
ers, steak and seafood. There are many other
food items to choose from. They have built a
thriving operation that has given them a valu-
able perspective and respect for hard work.
They are in need of friendly servers that can
provide great customer service.

(continued on page 4)

Resale Store on
Main Street
By Kenya Narveson
An original thrift store, formerly known
as Helping Hands Thrift Store, is now
Dano’s Consignment Store.
It’s located on Main Street in Dodge Cen-
ter selling: Bibles, Christian self-help
books, musical instruments, vinyl records,
video games, toys, electronics, CD’s,
DVD’s and household items. There is also
Minnesota Twins, Minnesota Vikings and
other sportswear available. His whole mis-
sion is to help the community.
He approaches his business with an open
heart. (continued on page 4)

DODGE CENTER
SUMMARYCOUNCIL
MINUTES
Monday, February 27, 2023
This published information is a summary
of the full minutes of the February 27, 2023
Dodge Center City Council meeting.A copy
of the full minutes is available for viewing
at City Hall, 35 East Main Street or online
at www.ci.dodgecenter.mn.us.
Present: Bill Ketchum, Gary Trelstad,
Cathy Skogen, Matt Maas, Paul Blaisdell,
Lee Mattson,
A J Gengler, Kevin Krause, Mark Bar-
wald, Kathy Freeman
The City Council approved the following
items:
• Agenda, consent agenda, and minutes;
• Bobcat Purchase;
• Airport Board Appointments;
• Thiemann Annexation Public Hearing –
April 10, 2023
• Commencement of Wetland Delineation
Report by Widseth
Meeting adjourned at 6:18 PM
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Religion

The Church Directory is Sponsored by:

Faith Lutheran Church
 308 2nd St. NW, Dodge Center

 Pastor Jessica Bakken Busch • 507-374-2174
 Traditional Worship 8a.m.; Fellowship 9a.m.

 Christian Education 9:15a.m.
 Contemporary Worship 10a.m.

 Grace Lutheran Church
 404 Central Avenue N, Dodge Center

 Rev. Elliott Malm• 507-633-2253
 https://gracedc.church

 Worship 9a.m.; Sunday School 10:30a.m.

 Praise Fellowship Church
 602 Central Avenue S, Dodge Center

 Roger Langworthy • 507-374-6400
 Kidz Church 9:15a.m.; Sunday Worship 9:30a.m.

 Dodge Center Methodist Church
 201 1st St. SE, Dodge Center

 Rev. Chad Christensen • 507-374-6885
 Sunday Morning Worship at 8:15a.m.,

 Fellowship Time Following

 St. John Baptist De La Salle
 20 2nd St. NE, Dodge Center • 507-374-6830

 Mass Saturday 5p.m.

 Living Water Assembly Church
 104 1st St. NW, Dodge Center
 Roy Andrews • 507-374-6561

 Sunday 10a.m.

 Dodge Center SDA Church
 410 3rd Ave. SW

 Dodge Center • 507-374-6895
 Sabbath School 9:15a.m.; Saturday Worship 11a.m.

 Anchor of Hope Church,
 a 7th Day Baptist Congregation

 203 E. Main St., Dodge Center
 507-374-6755

 Saturday 10a.m. Worship; 11:45a.m. Sabbath School

 Bible Lutheran Church
 (American Assoc. of Lutheran Churches)

 11  1st Ave. N.E., Dodge Center
 www.biblelc.org  •  612-803-1212

 Sunday School 9:15a.m.; Worship 10:30a.m.
 (weekly sermons available on You Tube and on website)

 First Congregational Church
 12 Second Street NW

 Dodge Center, MN 55927
 507-633-6873

 www.congregationalchurchdc.com
 Keith Mosier, Pastor

Our Family Connecting 
 With Yours

 HAYFIELD
 501 2nd St NW
 507-477-2259

 www.czaplewskifh!frontiernet.net
 DODGE CENTER

 25 South St. SW
 507-374-2155

 KASSON
 801 7th St. SE
 507-634-6510

 Area Church Directory
 The Peace of God

 “Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.” —  Matthew 5:9
 In A.D. 989 the once powerful Carolingian Empire lay in ruins. The collapse of central 

 authority had led to increased violence. Bloody feuds and ?local wars broke out in much of 
 the area where France is today. That’s when local church ministers proclaimed “Pax Dei” 
 (“The Peace of God”), granting shelter from violence for people who could not defend 
 themselves—peasants, clergy, and many women and children. Pax Dei prohibited nobles 
 and their guards from invading churches, burning houses, beating people, and so on. If 
 anyone broke those rules, they could be excommunicated from the church.
 From a humble beginning, this church-led movement spread through Western Europe, 

 surviving in some form for about 200 years. Today it is considered one of the first mass 
 peace movements.
 Nearly a thousand years before Pax Dei, Jesus preached “Blessed are the peacemakers” to 

 the shock and disbelief of his listeners. In those days many of his fellow Jews dreamed of 
 rebelling against the ruthless occupation of the Roman Empire.
 The call to make peace was difficult in Jesus’ day and in the Middle Ages, and it is still 

 difficult today. Yet Jesus inspires his faithful followers to seek peace, for that is God’s way 
 of restoring us to himself and making us his children.
 Heavenly Father, thank you for making us your sons and daughters. Inspire us to 

 become your peacemakers. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.

MAIL
 PO Box 1

 West Concord, MN  55985

 E-MAIL
 hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 FAX 507-645-9878

 www.dodgecentermn.com
 For advertising information,

 call Terry at 507-951-7417 or email:
 hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 Published in cooperation with Mainstreet Publishing Minnesota, Inc.
 ©2023 Dodge Center Messenger.  All rights reserved.

As International Women’s Day was on
March 8th, I’d like to take this space to honor
women whose lives have been a fine witness
to the Christian faith over the years and have
touched so many with their lives. Everyone
of faith knows a story and a person who is or
was a strong faithful witness and who handed
down faith in Jesus Christ to them.
For me, such a witness was Viola “Vi” Vick,
a Sunday school teacher in a very small Pres-

byterian church in which I grew up in West-
brook, Minnesota. Vi knew her Bible, and
more than that, she desired to share her deep
knowledge of scripture through stories. She
particularly liked the great stories of the Old
Testament. I was her 4th grade student, and
there were no other students in my class nor
in the 3rd and 5th grades. It was just Vi and
me during those hours on Sunday mornings.
I had her knowledge all to myself. She also,
in her quiet way, taught me to be patient, to be
of devotion (she never missed a class and was
always prepared with her lesson), and she
possessed a kind demeanor. Vi’s impact on
who I am, especially as a pastor, rings
strongly today.
For all of you who go about common, ded-
icated ministry each day, whether in lay serv-
ice or professionally, remember that your
devotion and actions and witness do count.
Vi, Beulah, Marilyn, Dolly, and my mother

led the Sunday school in my primary years in
that small church. They did so to the glory of
God. I saw in them that ministry was
work—it didn’t just happen. I saw that there
were lay people who also prayed out loud
and showed their love of God, Jesus, and the
Holy Spirit, besides just seeing this from the
pastor.
There is a long lineage and witness of
women sharing their faith down through the
ages that we read about in the scriptures:
From Hannah and Miriam who spoke God’s
truths to a people direly in need of hearing
them, to Esther and Rahab (yes, Rahab!)
who became unexpected heroes of the faith
in the Old Testament. During Jesus’s time,
Mary and Martha of Bethany showed the
strength of listening to and serving Jesus,
and Mary Magdalene was the first witness to
share that the tomb was empty and that Jesus
had been resurrected from the dead. All of

Honoring
the Church’s

Women
By Rev. Chad L. Christensen

Dodge Center United Methodist Church

these women were powerful in their own
roles. And certainly, last but not least, Mary
the mother of Jesus was obedient to her son,
our Lord, and was faithful in her meekness,
humility and patience, and prayerful in aiding
Jesus’s disciples. She readily consented to
God to be the mother of our Lord, even as it
confused and challenged her.
To me, women seem to be the backbone of
so many of our churches today. If you have
been influenced by the loving hand of a
woman of faith, take some time to send them
a note to express your gladness that they had
such an impact upon you, your values, and
your faith. Though Vi is now gone from this
life and with her Lord, I am going to write
and thank other education leaders who influ-
enced me in childhood. Even the practice of
giving thanks first came from them.

A PLAN FOR EVERYONE
• Life • Health
• Annuities • IRA’s

• Employee Benefits • Long Term Care

• Medicare Supplements/Part D

FAHNING & ASSOCIATES LLC
Beth Hanggi

35 W. Main St., Dodge Center • 507-374-6342 • www.fahningandassocs.com

Providing our clients with the best coverage and value
for their insurance needs for more than 50 years.

38 W Main St, Dodge Center  •   507-633-6355
 Email: dclandtitle@kmtel.com  •  www.dclandtitle.com

 From the simplest residential closing, to the more complex commercial or farm real estate 
 transaction, Dodge County Land Title Company is committed to providing real estate 

 transactional expertise and personal customer service.
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Obituaries
Mary Jo Pfieffer
Mary Jo Pfieffer of Owatonna died Satur-

day, March 11, 2023,
surrounded by her
loving family. Mary
Jo was born August
10, 1947, at the Owa-
tonna City Hospital
to Leonard and Mary
(Goehring) Henslin.
She was baptized by
her grandfather, the
Rev. Joseph

Goehring and confirmed at the age of 14.
She attended grade school in Claremont and
Dodge Center, and as a child enjoyed ice skat-
ing and spent many hours with friends on the
ice rink behind their home in Dodge Center.
Her family moved to Claremont when she
was a sophomore and graduated in 1965 from
Claremont High School. It was during that
time that she met David Pfieffer who became
the love of her life. During her high school
years, she was active in many school activi-
ties including the school newspaper, chorus,
and band where she was the drum majorette
and was honored as the class Homecoming
Queen. Upon graduation, she went to work
for the Security State Bank of Claremont.
On June 18, 1966, she and David were mar-
ried at St. Francis de Sales Catholic Church
of Claremont by Fr. William Brandell and
Rev. Daniel Reed. Early in their marriage they
lived in Claremont and Blooming Prairie.
They were blessed with two sons Shawn and
Jason, and in 1970 the young family made
their home in Owatonna and became mem-
bers of the Associated Church.
Mary Jo was a stay-at-home mom who
loved raising her sons. She was active in their
sport and school activities, enjoying being a
roommother and teaching Sunday School.As
the boys grew older, she worked part-time at
Fairlane’s Bowling, running the nursery for
children so that the parents could bowl. Her
love of children was admired by many, as she
was able to dry the tears and turn them into
smiles. Mary Jo also worked at Owatonna
Mutual Insurance.
The greatest joy in her life were her grand-
children; Ethan, Blake, Griffin, Gabrielle, and
Sam. She was so proud of each of them and
became a hockey, soccer, basketball, lacrosse,
swimming, gymnastics, and dance grandma.
She took pride in the fact that they loved com-

ing to Grandma’s house to bake cookies, dye
Easter eggs and she took them on adventures
at Oxbow Park and numerous shopping trips
to the Mall of America. As they grew older,
they enjoyed their annual family vacations at
Arrowwood Resort and Grandview Lodge.
Mary Jo loved to entertain for special events
and the holidays and had a passion for deco-
rating and shopping for Christmas.
Mary Jo was an active member of the As-
sociated Church and volunteered her time
with the Women’s Ministry and the church’s
newsletter. She especially enjoyed decorat-
ing the large flower urns that would greet
worshipers. She enjoyed aerobics classes,
cross-country skiing, and the several walks
that she took throughout the day. As a mem-
ber of the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum
her love of nature and flowers was evident in
her gardens and urns at home. She and David
enjoyed exploring and experiencing the
grounds at the arboretum and it served as a
place of solace. She enjoyed traveling coast
to coast, but her favorite vacation spot was
Door County Wisconsin where the White
Gull Inn became their home away from
home.
Mary Jo was preceded in death by her par-
ents and two brothers-in-law, Robert
Vavrichek andWillis Pfieffer. She is survived
by her husband David; son Shawn (Julie) Pfi-
effer and grandchildren Ethan (Elisabeth),
Blake and Samuel; son Jason and grandchil-
dren Griffin and Gabrielle and their mother
Julie; siblings Nancee Vavrichek, Lennis
(Gerald) Fleming, Fred (Sherry) Henslin;
brother-in-law Richard (Shirley) Pfieffer; sis-
ter-in-law Barbara Pfieffer and many nieces
and nephews.
The family would especially like to thank
Dr. Yadav and Jenna Hoppenworth APRN
and the amazing teams at the Rochester
Mayo Cancer Care Unit.
Celebration of Life is set for 11:30AM Fri-
day March 24, 2023, at the Associated
Church, Owatonna. Friends may greet the
family one and a half hours prior to the serv-
ice starting at 10:00 AM.
Memorials are preferred to the Associated
Church, American Cancer Society, and the
Owatonna Alina Hospice.

Duane Mussman
Duane Mussman, 93, of Dodge Center, MN

passed away on
Monday, March 13,
2023, at Birchwood
Cottages in Owa-
tonna, MN.
Duane was born on
September 15, 1929,
in Claremont, MN to
Leo and Alice
(Meitzner) Muss-
man. He married
MaryLou Banta on

September 7, 1950, at Our Saviors Lutheran
Church in Owatonna, MN. He worked for

Owatonna Canning Company, and at Jostens
for many years. He later decided to get into
farming in Medford, MN and eventually
moving to Dodge Center, MN to farm.
Duane enjoyed dancing, playing cards, bowl-
ing, golfing, and fishing. He will be deeply
missed.
Duane is survived by his wife of 72 years,
MaryLou Mussman; sons, Gary (Bette)
Mussman of Dodge Center, MN, Craig
(Vicki) Mussman of Dodge Center, MN, and
Brian (Jodi) Mussman of Rochester, MN; 8
grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren; broth-
ers, Don (Pat) Mussman of Stewartville, MN,
Dale (Nancy) Mussman of Claremont, MN;
sisters, Ila Wagner of Rochester, MN and
Sharon Tuerk of Owatonna, MN; brother-in-
law, Donnie Kramer of Hayfield, MN; and
many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his parents;
sister, Donna Kramer; brother-in-laws, Louis
Wagner and John Tuerk; 3 nephews and 2
nieces.
A celebration of life was held at 11:00 a.m.
Monday, March 20, 2023, at Faith Lutheran
Church, 308 2nd St NW in Dodge Center,
MN. Reverend Jessica Bakken Busch offici-
ated. Visitation was held one hour prior to
the service at the church. Inurnment will be
held at a later date in Riverside Cemetery in
Dodge Center, MN.
To share a special memory or condolence
please visit
www.czaplewski funera lhomes .com,
Czaplewski Family Funeral Homes, 25 South
St SW Dodge Center, MN 55927, (507)374-
2155. Blessed be his memory.

Marvin Dean Gorham
Marvin Dean Gorham, age 57, of Dodge

Center, MN passed
away March 12,
2023 in his home,
surrounded by loved
ones. At the end of
December 2022, he
was diagnosed with
a rare, aggressive
type of cancer
(metastatic sarcoma-
toid carcinoma of
the lung) that grows

rapidly and spreads quickly. He fought a
courageous battle.
Marvin was born on February 26, 1966 to
Francis and Sonja Gorham, just 6 minutes be-
fore his twin sister Monica. He and his four
siblings grew up on a small farm about a mile
east of Mabel. He attended Mabel-Canton
High School and graduated in 1984. He was
a member of Hesper Lutheran Church where
he was baptized and confirmed.
Marv started college at Mankato State Uni-
versity in 1985. Here he cultivated some of
the best friendships of his life; relationships
that grew and became stronger and more
treasured with every passing year. Sometime
after graduating with a Bachelor of Science
in Sociology degree, he continued with grad-
uate studies. Marvin put his sociology skills
to good use by working many years with
troubled youth through his employment at the
VonWald Youth Shelter and the Many Rivers
Juvenile Detention Center, both in Rochester,
MN.

Marv and Ka first met at a mutual friend’s
party in 1995; neither showing much interest
in the other. They saw each other again,
through the same mutual friends, 12 years
later. And this time, Ka found her soulmate
and Marvin found the love of his life. He and
Ka were married on a beautiful summer day
beneath the trees and in the midst of the lovely
blooms of his Pine Island home in 2010.
In time, Marv’s true calling led him to start
his own business: Marvin’s Gardens Land-
scaping and Lawn Care. This career change
enabled him to give free reign to his abundant
creativity in a variety of ways. Not only did
he build one of a kind paver patios, water fea-
tures, and garden paths, he also fashioned the
most unique furniture, bird houses, cat trees,
planters and other whimsical creations from
recycled, reclaimed, and re-purposed wood.
Together, he and Ka put many hours into cre-
ating spaces within their yards that are so
comfortable and inviting that friends and fam-
ily find it difficult to leave. Marv loved to en-
tertain and he and Ka hosted many legendary
outdoor parties.
Marv constructed extraordinary tree houses
for both of his sons and enjoyed getting Rhyse
involved with building projects once he was
older. Together they constructed what they af-
fectionately called “the shack”; Rhyse’s own
private man-cave complete with ham radio
and a functioning wood stove. Rhyse remarks
that some of his favorite times with his dad
were when they worked on projects together,
such as building that shack, cutting down
trees for firewood, building furniture, and
landscaping.
Marv was in awe of Westley’s innate musi-
cality and creative artistry. His pride in his
son’s burgeoning talents was evident and he
was committed to nurturing these interests.
Marv andWestley found they particularly en-
joyed baking together. One of their specialties
and personal favorites was caramel rolls. It
was not difficult to see that Marvin found joy
in spending time with his sons.
Marvin loved nature and longed to be out-
doors. One of his passions was taking trips to
the BWCA. He was always looking for a
chance to go and many memorable trips were
made with family members and friends. Fel-
low campers enjoyed his remarkable wit,
good-natured sarcasm, quickness to laugh,
and unbridled appreciation of a good pun.
He was preceded in death by his father,
Francis Gorham and his niece, Elyse Gorham
Pevensie.
He is survived by his wife, Ka Yang
Gorham, son Rhyse Jensen-Gorham, and son
Westley Gorham. Also, by his mother, Sonja
Gorham, brother Darrell (Jennie) Gorham of
Coon Rapids, MN., sister Kathy GorhamVat-
land of Stewarville, MN., brother David (Lau-
rie) Gorham of Ellensburg, WA., sister,
Monica (David) Erickson of Fountain, MN.,
and a niece and several nephews.
Marv's family would like to thank the in-
credible Mayo Clinic Oncology, Palliative
and Hospice teams for taking such great care
of Marv these last months.
Family and friends are invited to attend a
Celebration of Life gathering on Friday,April
7th. If you would like to attend, please con-
tact a family member for details.

Watch your ears!
 Common ag related hearing hazzards:
 Tractors without cab, grain dryers, 
 power saws & chain saws.

 Voted Best in
 Mower County

 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 
 2017, 2018, 2019

 & 2020AUSTIN
 701 W Oakland Ave

 507-433-4144
 ROCHESTER

 2150 2nd St. SW, Suite 130
 507-322-4241

 OWATONNA
 685 Bridge St. Suite 1B

 507-451-3879
 WASECA

 118 North State Street
 507-521-2758 www.amyswainhearingcenters.com

 FIND OUT IF YOUR 
 HEARING HAS ALREADY 

 BEEN AFFECTED BY 
 NOISE.

 Call us for a
 free screening today! DO YOU HAVE A

STORY IDEA?
Email:

hometownmessenger@gmail.com
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DO YOU HAVE AN ANNOUNCEMENT?
Email: hometownmessenger@gmail.com

Good Beer.
 Good Drinks.
 Good Times.

 33 E. Main Street
 Dodge Center

 507-374-9425

Pool, Darts, Pull Tabs, E-Tabs,
 On & Off Sale

Small Town
Restaurant

with
Big Flavor

(continued from page 1)

Center Family Restaurant has 5 star reviews
on Facebook. “New Restaurant in town.
Amazing food and service. Great for large
groups. If you live in the area or passing by
stop and check it out. you won’t be disap-
pointed.” Another satisfied customer wrote,
“I visited the restaurant this morning for the
first time. The service was great, and the
waitress was prompt and friendly. My meal
arrived quickly and was cooked perfectly.
They have a large menu with reasonable
prices. Can’t wait to go back. Great addition
to Dodge Center.” Another happy customer

Lots of New with Tag Clothes – MN Twins, MN Vikings, NASCAR & More!

We also carry
 Video Games, LP’s, CD’s, 

 DVD’s, Board Games, 
 Household, Collectibles, 

 Antiques, Bibles,
 Gardening Decorations 

 including Harley Davidson 
 Motorcycle Yard Signs, 

 Electronics & More! 

 HELD
 MARCH
 25-29

Dano’s Consignment Store
 32 E Main Street, Dodge Center

 Open M-F 1pm-4:30pm (Sorry, closed Friday, March 24th)
 Sat 9am-3pm (For March 25th only - otherwise Saturdays we are open at 11 am)

 If need anything Contact Agnes at 507-261-5902

90% of our Items are priced under $10.00!

HHUUGGEEHHUUGGEEHUGE
5500%% OOFFFF5500%% OOFFFF50% OFF

MMoosstt IItteemmss PPrriicceeddMMoosstt IItteemmss PPrriicceeddMost Items Priced 
$$4499..9999 && UUnnddeerr!!$$4499..9999 && UUnnddeerr!!$49.99 & Under!

2255%% OOFFFF2255%% OOFFFF25% OFF
MMoosstt IItteemmssMMoosstt IItteemmssMost Items

PPrriicceedd $$5500..0000PPrriicceedd $$5500..0000Priced $50.00
&& AAbboovvee&& AAbboovvee& Above

Resale Store on Main Street
(continued from page 1)
His favorite Bible Verse that he uses as a guide is Matthew 5:16 “Let your light so shine
before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in
heaven.” Most of the items in the store are priced at $10 or less. “I want our community
to have a nice, clean place to shop that won't hurt their wallet” owner Daniel McKittrick
explained. There’s a huge sale March 25-29th. It’s 50% off of items priced at $49.99 and
under. Also 25% off of items priced at $50 and over.
Consignment shops generally have a significant impact on the local economy, and the
most well known stores are often a staple of the community. Not to state the obvious, but
the higher the demand and quality of the item you're selling, the higher the profit for both
retailer and seller. There has been a rise in e-commerce-based consignment shops over the
past several years. Dano’s Consignment Store is on trend by selling items on eBay as well
as in the store. Right now his storefront is filled; however if you have an item that you
want sold he can place it on his eBay store.
Dano’ Consignment Store doesn’t ask for donations but there are times when people
have donated items. The community still remembers that Daniel operated a thrift store.
The operation of the store is focused on foot traffic looking to buy items or sell high value
items on eBay. If you’re not sure how much your prized possessions are worth; take it to
Dano’s and they will give you an estimate.
Anyone doubting the widespread acceptance and popularity of shopping for treasures in
Dodge Center need to look no further than Dano’s Consignment Store. Established since
2011; the operation of gently used items has stood the test of times. Consignment stores
can adjust prices according to the need and what is fair. There are few businesses where
everyone feels like they are winning.

wrote, “Great new addition to Dodge Cen-
ter!! Beautiful restaurant, delicious food and
fast service. I would highly recommend it to
anyone.”
Center Family Restaurant builds on familiar
offerings including sandwiches, soups and
salads, and elevates them into something ex-

traordinary. Everything is rooted in the su-
perb techniques and combinations that have
stood the test of time. Pete and Mike have a
proud tradition of cooking in great restau-
rants over many years. This long standing ex-
cellence is evident in everything that is
served.

Steel, Farm Machinery, Car Bodies, Aluminum, 
 Copper, Batteries, Appliances, E-Scrap

 55976 State Hwy. 56, West Concord
 Monday-Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm • June-October Open Saturdays 9:00 to 11:30am

 507-527-2408   I   www.ldrecycling.com

11sstt TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY EEVVEERRYY MMOONNTTHH -- 11sstt TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY EEVVEERRYY MMOONNTTHH11sstt TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY EEVVEERRYY MMOONNTTHH -- 11sstt TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY EEVVEERRYY MMOONNTTHH1st THURSDAY EVERY MONTH - 1st THURSDAY EVERY MONTH

16 West Main, Dodge Center
 507-273-9530

 Lady’s
Happy Hour

 Thursday, April 6
 4:30-6:40 PM

 Wine/Champagne/Beer/Hors D’oeuvres Specials

Live at the Piano -
Dan Rengstorf

11sstt TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY EEVVEERRYY MMOONNTTHH -- 11sstt TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY EEVVEERRYY MMOONNTTHH11sstt TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY EEVVEERRYY MMOONNTTHH -- 11sstt TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY EEVVEERRYY MMOONNTTHH1st THURSDAY EVERY MONTH - 1st THURSDAY EVERY MONTH
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Nadine’s
Piano Studio

“Jungle River” by Jon George. He received
an Excellent rating. Katya Wheeler, also of
Dodge Center, performed “Flamenco” by
Catherine Rollin and “Sonatina No. 55 No.3,
1st Mvt.”. by Freidrick Kuhlau. Katya re-
ceived a Superior rating.

Email:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

COMMUNITY GROWN 
 INSURANCE

 Keep Your Farm Moving in the
 Right Direction

 The right insurance coverage can go a long way toward protecting
 the best interests of  your farm and money.

North Risk Partners
 Rochester

 2048 Superior Drive, Suite 100
 Rochester, MN

 Phone: 507-288-7600
 Email: jesse.stenke@northriskpartners.com

 Insurance Brokers
 of  Byron

 505 Frontage Rd NE
 Byron MN 55920

 Phone: 507-775-7280
 Email: a.sanders@insurancebrokersmn.com

CCEELLEEBBRRAATTIINNGG OOUURR AARREEAA FFAARRMMEERRSSCCEELLEEBBRRAATTIINNGG OOUURR AARREEAA FFAARRMMEERRSSCELEBRATING OUR AREA FARMERS
NNaattiioonnaall AAgg WWeeeekk MMaarrcchh 2211--2277,, 22002233NNaattiioonnaall AAgg WWeeeekk MMaarrcchh 2211--2277,, 22002233National Ag Week March 21-27, 2023

www.vsgmi.com   

Three students from Nadine's Piano Studio
in Dodge Center performed in the 2021
Southeastern Minnesota Federation of Music
Clubs (SE MN FMC) Festival in February.
Each student selects a piece from the offi-
cial Federation list and a contrasting piece of
their choice. Performances are from memory
and are evaluated on technique, accuracy, mu-
sicality, etc.
Jared Giese of Kasson, performed “Cha Cha
Chase” by Emilie Lin, and “LavenderWaltz,”
by Dennis Alexander. He received a Superior
rating for his first year participating in the
Festival. Westley Gorham, of Dodge Center
performed “Pixie Pranks” by Mary Leaf and

Jared Giese Katya Wheeler Westley Gorham
The program of the National Federation of
Music Clubs, of which SE MN FMC is a
chapter, is designed to promote study and
stimulate interest in American Literature and
to encourage each participant to reach a high
standard of musical achievement. Students

accumulate points yearly toward their tro-
phies and are also recognized for Consecu-
tive Superior Ratings. It takes a minimum of
three years to receive a trophy, and each con-
secutive trophy is larger tn the last, which
generates motivation.

WE’RE BACK OPEN FOR LUNCH!
 HOURS: Wednesday & Thursday 11:00 AM-8:30 PM

 Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM-9:30 PM;  Sunday 9:00 AM-2:30 PM
 Bar Open Later

 37540 Goodhue Ave., Dennison, MN 
 www.firesidelounge.net

 Enjoy Our Lent Fish Fry
 & Dinner Specials

 Every Friday starting at 4:00pm

 Reservations Welcome! Call 507-645-9992
 or Email: firesideloungedennison @gmail.com to Make Your Reservation

 (Put “Reservation Request” in the subject line)

Serving Fish Dinners Fridays for Lunch
 11:00am-3:00pm

Easter
Brunch Menu
Sunday, April 9th

9:00a.m.-3:00p.m.

Reservations
Required

Call 507-645-9992

Regular Menu
Not Available
Easter Sunday
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PPrroouudd ttoo SSuuppppoorrttPPrroouudd ttoo SSuuppppoorrttProud to Support
NNaattiioonnaall AAggrriiccuullttuurree WWeeeekk!!NNaattiioonnaall AAggrriiccuullttuurree WWeeeekk!!National Agriculture Week!

MMaarrcchh 2211--2277,, 22002233MMaarrcchh 2211--2277,, 22002233March 21-27, 2023

www.hodgmandrainage.com
 507.528.2225

Ag Drainage  •  Residential  •  Excavation
 Municipal & Directional  •  Drilling Services

The total number of farms in Minnesota in
2022 was 67,100, down 300 farms from 2021,
according to the USDA, NationalAgricultural
Statistics Service – Farms and Land in Farms
2022 Summary report.
Total land in farms for Minnesota during
2022 was 25.4 million acres.
The average farm size in Minnesota for
2022 was 379 acres, up 2 acres from 2021.
United States Farms and Land in Farms
The number of farms in the United States for
2022 is estimated at 2,002,700, down 9,350
farms from 2021. The number of farms in-
creased in all sales classes except the $1,000-
$9,999 and $10,000-$99,999 sales classes. In
2022, 50.8 percent of all farms had less than
$10,000 in sales and 81.4 percent of all farms
had less than $100,000 in sales. In 2022, 7.5
percent of all farms had sales of $500,000 or
more.
Total land in farms, at 893,400,000 acres,
decreased 1,900,000 acres from 2021. The
biggest change for 2022 is that producers in
Sales Class $100,000 - $249,999 operated
1,620,000 fewer acres than in 2021. In 2022,
30.0 percent of all farmland was operated by

Farms and
Land in Farms

By USDA

farms with less than $100,000 in sales, while
41.2 percent of all farmland was operated by
farms with sales of $500,000 or more.
The average farm size for 2022 is 446 acres,
up from 445 acres the previous year.Average
farm size increased in the $1,000,000 or
more sales class and decreased or remained
unchanged in all other sales classes.
The complete report can be found on the
USDA NASS website at
www.nass.usda.gov/Publications.

Rural Routes

Share Your Good News!
Submit your engagement,

wedding or
birth announcement.

Email:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com
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When you re feeling stressed, you probably head off to your couch or bedroom to decompress, and a do g s crate serves the same purpose for pups. The crate 
 provides dogs with a safe space to go when they need to relax or take a nap.
 Because it s sure to become a beloved sanctuary for your dog, choosing the best crate for your canin e s unique needs is vital. Let s examine what to look for when 

 choosing the perfect crate for your pup.
 Not only will the right crate give your dog a spot to de-stress, but crate training can also help wi th potty training. That s because dogs treat the crate as their den so 

 they won t soil within this space, says Los Angeles dog trainer Kevin Ryan of SuperbDog.com.
 When you put your dog in the crate, you won t typically have to worry about accidents. Plus, it help s teach puppies how to stay calm when they re alone. That makes 

 it both a wonderful training aid and a safe getaway for your dog.
 To get started with training right away, consider the Diggs Revol Dog Crate that sets up in minutes  with its unique collapsible design and comes in a variety of sizes.
 Size is the most important feature of your dog s crate. You ll need a crate that has enough space fo r your dog to stand up, turn around, and lay down comfortably, 

 recommends Dr. Georgina Ushi Phillips, a veterinarian with the Not a Bully website.
 While you may think that bigger is better, lots of extra space could encourage your pup to soil with in the crate if there s enough room to sit away from the mess. “In 

 order to prevent potty breaks from happening in the crate, you want a crate that grows with your pup py instead of a crate that your puppy grows into,” says Ushi 
 Phillips.
 The Diggs Revol Dog Crate is perfect for potty training puppies because it has a removable divider t hat you can adjust as your little one grows. This way, you can 

 invest in a high-quality adult-sized crate like the Revol while your dog is still a puppy. Plus, Dig gs can help you find your dog s ideal crate size.
 While most dogs are pretty chill when spending time in the crate, others may become a little destruc tive. For this reason, you ll want a sturdy crate that will stand the 

 test of time. One with well-ventilated wire mesh sides works best because this way you can monitor y our dog easily from any angle in the room, says Ryan.
 Diggs created the Revol Dog Crate with your dog s safety in mind. It s made from strong, non-toxic m aterials that won t rust. Plus, it features rounded corners and a 

 single-piece, sturdy, diamond-mesh frame that helps prevent injuries to paws and jaws.
 Dog trainer Jesse Sternberg of Toronto, Canada recommends choosing a crate with multiple access poin ts. “The multi-door option lets you find the perfect corner of 

 your living room to angle it in,” he says.
 Multiple doors also provide your dog with easy access to the crate at all times, which is especially  good for older dogs with mobility issues. And a top door is best for 

 small dogs and young puppies because you can easily reach in and scoop them up when you need to clea n out their crate, says Dr. Ushi Phillips.
 The Diggs Revol Dog Crate has a ceiling hatch on top to easily drop in treats, a front door, and a g arage-style door on the side. These doors provide an open-

 concept feel and easy access for senior pups.
 Crates can get dirty pretty quickly, especially during potty training when accidents are more likely , so you ll want to make the cleaning process as easy as possible. 

 Dr. Ushi Phillips recommends crates made from metal and plastic that are the simplest to keep clean.  And Ryan says that collapsible wire crates with a pull-out tray 
 minimize cleaning time.
 Products like the Diggs Revol Dog Crate feature aluminum and steel construction with a cleaning-frie ndly plastic coating. Best of all, there s a convenient pull-out tray 

 at the base that slides out for easy washing.
 Not only are portable crates with wheels great for traveling with your dog, you can also move them f rom room to room so that your dog is always by your side. 

 “Wheels can be helpful if you need to move your crate around the house but they can be 
 especially useful on travel crates,” says Dr. Ushi Phillips.
 The Diggs Revol Dog Crate easily collapses down in a snap and folds back up in minutes. Plus, 

 it s simple enough to transport with the attached handle and wheels that let you roll it along the 
 ground, even on carpet.
 After you ve chosen the perfect crate for your pup, it s time to make it fun for your dog. Ryan 

 recommends leaving a durable chew toy or puzzle toy in the crate to keep your dog busy during 
 the day.
 Another way engage your pup s attention is with the Diggs Groov Crate Training Aid that 

 attaches securely to the inside of any wire crate, including the Diggs Revol Dog Crate. The 
 Diggs Groov Crate Training Aid is made from BPA-free plastic and you can cover it with your 
 dog s favorite treat, like peanut butter or cream cheese, to encourage licking. You can even 
 freeze it and make a delicious pupsicle for your furry buddy to enjoy.
 Licking is calming for dogs and the aid makes spending time within the crate pleasant so that 

 your pup will want to return again and again.
 Make your dog s crate as inviting as possible with a comfy blanket and cushioned bed inside to 

 help your dog relax.
 A bed like the Diggs Snooz Crate Pad features cozy memory foam to support your dog s joints 

 as your pup slumbers or naps. Best of all, the cushion itself is waterproof and the cover is 
 machine washable for easy cleaning.
 No matter what crate you choose, your dog is sure to love it, especially if you ve decked it out 

 with cozy bedding and tasty snacks. Pretty soon, you ll find your pup enjoying quality time within 
 that wonderful new sanctuary with no prompting from you.

Dodge Vet Clinic
 17 Airport Road N.
 Dodge Center, MN

 374-2125
 M-F 8am to 5pm; Sat. 8am to Noon

915 N. Mantorville Ave., Kasson
 634-6781

 M-W-F 8am-5pm; Tues-Thurs 8am-7pm; 
 Sat. 8am-Noon

Brought to You By:

What to Look For When Choosing a Dog Crate

Neighbors & Pets

The
Farm Store

By Cheri Roshon

With Ryder (2) and Graysen (1) by their
sides, they are building a family business on
the farm.
With a herd of 30 dairy cows, a couple
horses, a few barn cats, and many sheep and
goats along with one lovely potbelly pig,
there are plenty of critters running around.
They got licensed to sell beef on the farm last
year to supplement their livestock trans-
portation business, and dairy farming en-
deavors. Both Megan and Jacob drive any
type of livestock to the auctions, the market,
or another farm location. "What we're doing
right now is kind of our hobby", says Megan.
"A big hobby!"
The plan is to have not only beef and pork
products this year, but also vegetables in sea-
son, flower and vegetable seedlings, hanging
baskets, pumpkins, sand seasonal decor at the

On the Main Street of West Concord, two
blocks from the bowling alley, something is
afoot. April 1st is the Grand Opening of the
Farm Store. The Gochnauers are working
hard to welcome you to their new endeavor,
and it's pretty exciting!
Megan and Jacob are no strangers to the
area. Both are from West Concord, and al-
though they moved to Dodge Center for
awhile, they're back and living their dream.

farm store. There will be farm antiques and
decor for sale as well. Megan acquired a cot-
tage food license, allowing her to make and
sell products such as jams and jellies, canned
vegetables, pickles and beef broth. Baked
goods will also be on the agenda.
This summer they have two Day Camps
planned that will feature machinery, live-
stock, and farm safety as well as education of
where your food comes from. They also
travel to birthday parties with some of their
animals, and once even surprised a 5 year old
girl's birthday party with a unicorn! True
story! They can do hay rides too! Some of
you may have even been to the farm for their
events, or seen their traveling petting zoo out
and about. Be sure to stop in and wish them
well as they begin their newest adventure!
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Craig Schlichting
Superintendent

Cobra
Communications

tant parts of being a true competitor. Having
four boys has also come with it’s fair share of
medical bills which included four different
knee surgeries. We are so fortunate to have
such a quality certified trainer with Justin
Streiff. He has been a live saver when it
comes to getting the necessary medical care
when it has been needed and supported the
boys when they needed rehabilitation. He
does a great job for our district and does an
excellent job of communicating with our
families when they need his help.
The Dr. Suess quote, “Don’t cry because it’s
over. Smile because it happened” is really hit-
ting home. I am so grateful for the Triton
School District that has provided them with a
great education as well as their extra-curric-
ular events. Not every season was filled with
success and winning seasons. I know that at
some level, it is the goal of competition to
win games and to have personal successes
that one can use as a measurement of success.
The life lessons that my children have learned
will always be with them, and I am so grate-

ful that they had such great experiences here
at Triton Public Schools. Their participation
in these activities will have long-lasting
benefits beyond their time in school. They
have learned the important skills of leader-
ship, communication and time management
that can be applied to their future endeav-
ors, whether in college, the workforce or
their personal lives.
Please reach out to me with any questions
that you may have regarding our school dis-
trict. You can email me at
schlich@triton.k12.mn.us or you can call
me at 507-418-7530 to reach me at the dis-
trict office. I would be happy to set up a
time to meet with you or your organization.
I believe that communication is an impor-
tant aspect of my job responsibility, and I
welcome the opportunity to learn from your
perspective. GO COBRAS!

#WeAreTriton

(continued on page 10)

Our winter sports teams recently com-
pleted their seasons, for me personally, it
has a different feeling than it has in the past.
This year marks the end of the winter activ-
ities for my own kids. I have been fortunate
to have all four of my boys participate in ac-

and Marlon Brando. “I chose Guys and Dolls
for several reasons,” Schreiber says, “but one
of the main reasons is because there are so
many different parts in the musical that it re-
ally allows our students’ talents to shine.” She
adds, “We had 55 students audition for the
musical, so we wanted to try to get as many
involved with the show as possible.”
The story’s plot revolves around four main
characters. Nathan Detroit, played by Liam
Dostal, is trying to organize a “floating crap
game” in 1950s New York City, but unfortu-
nately, “the heat is on” from the cops, as well
as his long-suffering fiancéeAdelaide, played
by Talia Kelley. Detroit then decides to make
a bet with famous gambler Sky Masterson,
played by Weston Haugen, that he cannot
take a doll to Havana with him. This doll hap-
pens to be the Save-a-Soul Mission leader,
Sarah Brown, played by Maddie Jarrett. The
engaging storyline continues through such hit
songs as “Luck Be a Lady,” “Sit Down
You’re Rocking the Boat,” and “Bushel and a
Peck.”
The talented cast and crew are busy putting

the final touches on the show, mastering
songs, lines, choreography, and getting ready
for the first performance on March 29th. Jun-
ior Jairo Solano, who plays Joey Biltmore,
states, “I love the gambler scenes!” Jenna
Kenworthy, a fellow junior who plays one of
Adelaide’s dancers, comments, “I like the

Guys and Dolls coming to the THS stage!
Triton High School’s spring musical, Guys
and Dolls, will be coming to the THS stage
Thursday, March 30th, Friday, March 31st,
and Saturday, April 1st at 7:00 p.m. All are
encouraged to attend! Additionally, the free
senior citizen matinee will be onWednesday,
March 29th at 1:00 p.m.
The production, under the direction ofAnne
Schreiber, promises to be a crowd-pleaser.
Also involved are Andrew Wotherspoon as
music director and pianist and John Schreiber
as technical director. Ticket prices are $5 for
students and $7 for adults, and they may be
purchased in advance at the high school of-
fice. It will be important to get your tickets
early for the show. Only 400 tickets will be
sold for each performance, and once 400 are
gone, the musical will be “sold out.” Provided
tickets are still available, they may be pur-
chased at the door.
The musical Guys and Dolls has a long tra-
dition on Broadway and in movies, and the
story has been updated and performed many
times since its 1950 debut. The 1955 movie
version featured the talents of Frank Sinatra

uniqueness of the dancing and how fun and
lighthearted it is.” And senior Ismael Viesca-
Ramirez, a newcomer to the Triton stage,
adds, “I like trying new things, and I’m glad
I’m a part of the musical!”

tivities here at Triton. I have been attending
games and matches for close to twenty years,
and as suddenly as it seems, it is coming to
an end. We still have the spring activities
ahead of us, but it has caused me to reflect on
all of the experiences and life skills that have
been learned throughout the course of those
years. My boys have participated in a variety
of activites here at Triton from sports in all
three seasons to BPAand FFA. I am so thank-
ful for the great coaches and advisors that
they have had the opportunity to work with.
Our staff at Triton in my opinion are truly
amazing. The life skills that they have learned
will serve them will into the future.
Often when we think about competition, we
think about the success that we have seen.
But, sometimes, we also have to talk about
the failures and set-backs that occur. The les-
sons that are learned from adversity and set-
backs are an important part of competing. If
everything was easy, there would never be a
sense of accomplishment. Learning to over-
come these barriers is one of the most impor-
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Guys and Dolls coming to the THS stage!

(continued from page 9)
All involved, from the directors to the cast
and crew, hope people come to see the show.
Senior Gabby Kirya, playing another dancer,
encourages people to see the show, saying,
“We have a lot of dancing, if you like dancing,

and we’ve worked very hard!” Maddie Jar-
rett (Sarah Brown) decisively concludes, “It’s
going to be good!”
Contact the high school office at (507) 418-
7520 for more information.

Guys and Dolls ticket information:
• May be purchased at the high school of-
fice starting March 16th. They may be pur-
chased from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
•We will have separate tickets available for
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday; purchase for

whichever night(s) you plan on attending.
• Once 400 tickets are sold for a perform-
ance night, then we are “sold out.”
• Provided there are tickets still available,
you may purchase your ticket at the door.

Get Involved with Triton Track and Field
The track and field season is upon us, and as we gear up to host a number of track and
field meets, we’d like to invite you to help us continue to run quality meets at Triton! If
you are interested in getting up close to the action by measuring jumps, moving hurdles,
or spotting throws, we have an opportunity for you! Please reach out to coach Kim
Swanson (kswanson@triton.k12.mn.us) with questions or to sign up!
Jobs are easy – and we’re happy to give you a bit of training to get you started!!
This year's dates are listed below. THANKYOU FOR CONSIDERING!!
• Thursday, April 6 (varsity – 4 teams) – 4:30pm start
• Friday, April 14 (varsity – 6 teams) – 4:30pm start
• Monday, April 17 (JH – 4-5 teams) – 4:30pm start
• Tuesday, May 9 (VARSITY TRUE TEAM SECTION – 16 teams!) – 1:00pm start
• Tuesday, May 16 (Gopher Conference JH meet – 10 teams) – 4:30pm start
• Friday, May 19 (varsity – 10 teams) – 4:30pm start

Triton FCCLA to Host Kids Carnival
Triton FCCLA will be hosting a kids carnival on April 1st in the middle school gym
from 10-2pm. Join us for fun, games, prizes, silent auction, storytime, and more!!
If you or your business is interested in sponsoring a silent auction item please contact
lmcmahan@triton.k12.mn.us.
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Triton Elementary TEAM Parent Group to Sponsor FUNdraiser
Triton Elementary TEAM Parent Group is
sponsoring a week long FUNdraiser. Dona-
tions will be put towards an adaptive play-
ground at Triton Elementary and towards
general TEAM funds. Triton Elementary
Special Education Teacher Adam Anderson
approached TEAM members about an adap-
tive playground for students at the school. He
asked if TEAM could help in the planning,
funding, and revision of the current play-
ground in order to make it inclusive and ac-
cessible for all Triton students. TEAM stands
for Together EveryoneAchieves More, and is
a group designed to facilitate parent involve-
ment and enhance the student's experience at
school. Some of the activities funded by
TEAM are TeacherAppreciationWeek, Book
Fair Bingo, the end of year event to Air In-
sanity, and other great events that support stu-
dents and staff.
In previous years, TEAM raised funds

through donations from Cobra Cash for
Kids. For the first time ever TEAM will at-
tempt to replace thier Cobra Cash for Kids
fundraiser and attempt to raise money
through Boosterthon. The fundraiser offi-
cially kicks off on March 22nd with regis-
tration currently being open. Registration to
sign up to get pledges is voluntary. Students
will learn character building traits through
daily announcements, and get donations
from family and friends, culminating in the
main event "Cobra FUNd Run '' on March
31st. This high energy event is an indoor
GLO Run that all students will get to partic-
ipate in for 45 mins with thier classmates
during the school day.
Amember of the TEAMElementary group

reached out to me to tell me about what is
happening this month with thier big TEAM
Boosterthon fundraiser. I asked her what the
goal was. "We are raising funds to support

Cobra Cove, an adaptive playground that
will be inclusive for all elementary students.
Right now, the playground is covered in
wood chips. We plan to approach a revision
of the current playground in a few phases.
Our first step will be to put down some type
of composite surface around the playground,
and then move on to the next phase of adding
adaptive equipment. We are also fundraising
for our general TEAM funds so that we can
continue to enhance all student's learning ex-
perience and support our great elementary
staff. Boosterthon reached out to us and
wanted to collaborate and support our
fundraising goals, and we went for it."
To register your student for Cobra FUNd
Run Boosterthon Fundraiser please visit:
www.mybooster.com
TEAM is a 501 non profit organization, so
donations are tax deductible.
For more information on what TEAM does,
contact team@triton.k12.mn.us or Katie
Henslin katiehens27@gmail.com , current
President of TEAM Elementary.

Triton Middle School kicked off a TEAM
program this year as well. To learn more
about Middle School TEAM please contact
Keri Ginder.
To learn more about Booster Fundraiser
company please visit
www.choosebooster.com
TEAM wants to thank you all in advance
for your support!

Triton Public Schools
www.triton.k12.mn.us
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Hygiene Drive Organized by Jessica Willette
Trition FCCLAmember JessicaWillette organized a hygiene drive that took place in January.
On 3/7 representatives from the MACV and the Dodge Co. VSO were presented with 284
items that were collected. MACV currently has 529 homeless veterans in MNwith 47 of them
being in our southeren region. Thank you to all who donated!!

Minnesota Area Council for Veterans
Housing representative : Justin Larson

Housing Case Manager: Courtney Hotovec
Dodge County Veteran Service Office : Brandon Servantez

TRITON CLASS OF 2023
2023

SPONSORED BY

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

Ag Drainage
 Residential
 Excavation

 Municipal & Directional
 Drilling Serviceswww.hodgmandrainage.com

 507.528.2225

KYLA SMITH

Kyla Smith is a senior at Triton 
 High School.
 Her parents are Ryan and Karla 

 Smith and she has one brother 
 Stanley.
 She is on the Minnesota Honor 

 Society and is active in Triton 
 volleyball and Southern 
 Minnesota Volleyball.
 She enjoys working when not in 

 school.
 Her hobbies are being outside 

 and spending time with family 
 and friends.
 After graduation she plans to 

 attend Viterbo University.

The Enhanced Driving Institute is proud to
offer the most comprehensive driver’s edu-
cation program available, and we are ex-
tremely excited to be bringing our program
to Triton High School with a teacher the stu-
dents know and trust! Our next class will run
June 5th – 16th and we will offer another
class again in November. Class will be from
9:00 a.m.- noon and will be held in the Triton
MS Media Center.
All students over 14 years old are legally
eligible for class, though we recommend
waiting until students are 15 or nearly
15. Our Complete Package ($415) includes
30 hours of classroom instruction AND the
6 hours of Behind theWheel Training with a
licensed instructor that is required by the
state of MN. All behind the wheel lessons

will begin and end at our Rochester campus
location. The Complete Package is subject to
a one year program agreement which requires
all 3 behind the wheel lessons to be com-
pleted 10 months after the first day of class.
Students who will not turn 15 for a bit, could
also register for the Classroom Only Pack-
age ($240). The Classroom Only Package is
not subject to a program agreement. These
students would receive their Blue Card when
they enroll in BTW training ($240).
All registration is done completely online
through our website: https://www.enhanced-
drivinginstitute-mn.com/triton
If you want to know more about our pro-
gram e-mail Mr. Johnson:
jjohnson@trion.k12.mn.us

Mr. Johnson is now a part of the Southeast
Minnesota’s Top Driving School and he’s
bringing it to Triton!

Congratulations to
Poe Broskoff and
Caleb Chilson for
earning a FFA Offi-
cial Blue Jacket
Scholarship from the
MN FFA Founda-

tion. The scholarship covers the pur-
chase of a jacket and a tie. Students
complete a streamlined application to
apply for the scholarship of $85.
Over 500 students in Minnesota re-
ceived a jacket through this pro-
gram. Since 2012 a total of 45 FFA
members from Triton have earned
this scholarship.

Congratulations to Poe Broskoff and Caleb Chilson
for earning a FFAOfficial Blue Jacket Scholarship
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Triton Honors Profile of a Graduate Award Winners!

Triton Counselor’s Corner
In the last several
years, Triton Pub-
lic Schools and our
community mem-
bers determined 8
qualities that we
want every Triton
student to embody
in their everyday
lives and espe-
cially upon gradu-
ation. The Triton
Profile of a Gradu-
ate consists of: self-awareness, integrity, critical thinking, dependability, problem solving,
resilience, work ethic and communication. As a school counseling and social work team,
we’d like to explain a little more about each of these traits and how they can relate to
mental health and/or social emotional learning.
March’s Profile of a Graduate focus is work ethic. After our monthly lessons, we hope
that students will be able to recognize how valuable it is to have a strong work ethic. Our
work ethic is an important part of our everyday life which leads to success. As adults we
know that our work ethic is tied to our livelihood. Instilling a strong work ethic in our chil-
dren now will certainly help them be successful as adults. It’s also crucial to help children
and young adults learn how to find a balance between responsibilities and leisure activ-
ities.
Creating an after school routine with your child is one step you can take to foster a
strong work ethic. First, identify what age appropriate responsibilities you’d like your
child to accomplish. Next, determine a set amount of time necessary to complete home-
work. And last, but not least, identify leisure activities that your child can engage in for
stress free enjoyment. Then sit down with your child and create a schedule that includes
those three areas and works with your family schedule. That’s the easy part, now the hard
part is to help your child stick to that routine! Provide positive praise when they accom-
plish their tasks and have conversations with them when they do not. As we know, there
are often obstacles that come up that prevent us from following through on responsibili-
ties, so help them identify the obstacles they encounter and brainstorm ways to overcome
them. Establishing an after school routine will certainly take some time, practice, and a
lot of patience, however, you will be helping your child develop habits which lead to a
strong work ethic that will benefit them for their entire life.

Ashlee Koll, TES Counselor
Tricia Johnson, TMS Dean of Students / Social Worker
Christi Runnells, THS Counselor
Diane Meyer, TPS K-12 Counselor

Congratulations to
the latest Profile of a
Graduate Award
Winners! These stu-
dents continue to be
leaders and role

models. They have excelled in the profile
areas of Resilience and Problem Solving.
The Triton Profile of a Graduate is our lo-
cally developed approach to what it means to
be a graduate of Triton High School. We have
incorporated many principles and competen-
cies designed to help all students develop the
skills necessary for success in college, in a ca-
reer, and most importantly in life.
The Profile of a Graduate is designed
around a community-engaged process to cre-
ate a beacon for future educational strategic
planning. It presents a clear visualization of
priority goals for teaching and learning that
can be easily communicated to students, par-
ents, and staff to align collective efforts. Our
Profile articulates the Triton community’s as-
pirations for all students and will serve as a
North Star for future system transformation.

Upcoming Testing Information and Academic Achievement

This is a very busy and exciting time of the school year. We are pleased to report that our
students continue to do a great job! A lot of the attention during this phase of the school
year goes into planning and executing successful testing experiences (MCAs, ACCESS,
ACTs, Pre-ACTS, and the list goes on). Although accountability measures for public
schools continue to change, the mandate of using standardized testing remains as well as
other measures to improve educational opportunity and collective student outcomes. We
also know there are a lot of different opinions on these high stakes tests. We view these
tests as opportunities for students to demonstrate what they know and how hard they have
worked. Regardless of the situations our students face, we want them to be prepared to do
their absolute best.
Results from high stakes testing and, in our case, the Minnesota Comprehensive As-
sessments (MCAs) are the most known and public measure of student achievement. We
will never deny these results are important and we will continue to use these results as an
indicator of school success. Educational best practices call for engagement, differentiation,
innovation, and creativity. Although we all want to see great achievement gains, it is also
important to remember that the practices that lead to achievement will continue to be what
we focus on.
Standardized testing and traditional school evaluation tend to focus on a one size fits all
approach. That is why we are excited to expand on this by measuring student career and
college readiness through Redefining Ready. If you have read previous articles, you may
recall that Redefining Ready has many additional research-based indicators that deter-
mine if students are college, career, and life ready. Some of these indicators are (GPA,AP
courses, Algebra II passing rates, concurrent college credits, industry credentials, atten-
dance, community service hours, and participation in extra/co-curriculars).
We have seen improvements in some standardized test scores. Although improvements
are nice to see, we want to prioritize instructional practices that lead to long-term suc-
cess. Our district aims, goals, and Profile of a Graduate set the foundation for helping stu-
dents develop the skills needed to be successful lifelong learners. We want to continue to
help students develop the academic skills necessary, but to also make sure students have
the life and human being skills needed to apply this knowledge appropriately.
Thank you for taking the time to read this article and for your continued support.
Luke Lutterman
Shane Van Beek
Tricia Johnson

Luke Lutterman Shane Van Beek Tricia Johnson
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By Cheri Roshon
Triton Future Farmers of America held a
Donkey Basketball Tournament on March 4th
at 7 pm in the Triton gym. The donkeys put
on their athletic shoes (really!) and hit the
court. Jockeying the donkeys were student
and alumni FFA members, Triton teachers
and staff, and Dodge Center area Firefighters
and EMS volunteers. Two games were held,
and then a Championship game, which was
won by the Triton School Staff! It was hilari-
ous fun for the family, and very well attended.
FFA stands for Future Farmers ofAmerica,

and was started in 1928. The goal of FFA is to
teach agricultural skills and promote leader-
ship among our young people. Their motto is
Learning to Do, Doing to Learn, Earning to
Live and Living to Earn.
I asked a 7th grade member, Nolan Hodg-

man, about his experience in FFA. "A nice
clean community is important to us as a
group", says Hodgman. "We do fundraisers
and have monthly meetings. Once we bought
food from Sunshine Foods and gave it to the
Food Shelf. I do animal identification as my

project. I think it is really fun. I plan to be a
member all through High School."
FFAmembership encourages students not

only to learn about livestock and farming, but
also how to be a productive member of a
community. It teaches values as well as in-
struction in living a good life by being a valu-
able member of society. They offer
scholarships to their students, too.
And about these donkeys! This company,

Dairyland Donkey Ball, started in 1934 in
Wisconsin by a family who loves donkeys.
The donkeys are trained to be funny, kind of
like the Harlem Globetrotters! They are well
cared for, and follow strict rules for the ani-
mals which are adhered to at home and on the
road. You can learn more about this company
and their ethics at info@dairylanddonkey-
ball.com.

There were 28 local sponsors for this
event. The gym was full, and the crowd
couldn't quit laughing. The school nurse lit-
erally rode the crap out of one donkey, and
the game had to be interrupted for the clean
up crew, which was also pretty funny. Many
riders had a hard time staying on their don-
keys, and Jake Hesse took a graceful tumble
over the head of his steed, actually more than
once! But he wasn't the only one!! Getting on

a moving donkey without a saddle isn't as
easy as you might think. Staying on a buck-
ing donkey is impossible!
The rules for the game are, you may get

off your donkey to get the basketball, but you
may not throw the ball to your teammates or
into the basket unless you are seated on your
donkey. Imagine trying to get on your ride
with a basketball in your hands. And while
racing down the court to make that basket,

sometimes the donkeys have a different idea.
Did you know you can't make a donkey do
anything it doesn't want to do? And just so
you know, dragging a donkey with rubber
shoes on across a gymnasium floor truly is
also impossible!
I'm sure attendees will be talking about this

unique event for a long time, and I for one
can't wait to see another game!

Donkey Ball

Claremont, March 17 - Twelve students from Triton High School’s agricultural eco-
nomics class visitedAl-Corn Clean Fuel on March 15 to get a better understanding of re-
newable energy production.
“We were pleased to welcome and share our story with students from Triton High
School. By sharing our knowledge, we have the opportunity to showcase clean, renew-
able energy being produced right here in Claremont which lowers our greenhouse gas
emissions, reduces prices at the pump, promotes energy independence and strengthens
rural economies,” said Thomas Harwood, CEO of Al-Corn Clean Fuel.
During their 45-minute visit, the students learned about the various stages of ethanol
production such as incoming grain grading, grain handling, fermentation, grain storage,
ethanol storage and shipment and dried distillers grains production and storage.
The students that participated in the tour were from grades 11 to 12.
The tour was organized by the Minnesota Bio-Fuels Association (MN Bio-Fuels). Al-
Corn Clean Fuel is a member of MN Bio-Fuels.
Robert Ickler, agriscience instructor at Triton High School, accompanied his students for
the tour.
“My students had the opportunity to see for themselves an end-user of corn and its many
byproducts,” he said.

Al-Corn Clean Fuel Hosts
Triton High School Students
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TRITON COMMUNITY ED YOUTH ENRICHMENT 507-418-7550
YELFlag Football
Grades 2-5
Get ready to dash to the end zone
with our high-octane, inclusive
(everyone plays) Flag Football
course. YEL’s Teach It, Practice It,
Play It® approach teaches players
new skills each class, practices
those skills in kid-friendly games,
and then encourages students to use
those skills in non-contact flag
football games. SAFETY&
SPORTSMANSHIP are empha-
sized! Those unable to behave respectfully towards the instructor or the other players
will be dismissed from the program, with no refund. We focus on basic skills develop-
ment in passing, catching, defending, and teamwork. Sign up before the two-minute
warning! Min 8/Max 16.
Cost: $69
6 Fridays
4/14, 21,28
5/5,12,19
3:20-4:20 PM, parents are required to have their children picked up on-time, if child is
not picked up on time, the child will no longer be able to participate, and no refund will
be given.
Meet each day after school at the grassy field by the Elementary Playground

Community Ed. Track & Field
Boys and Girls grades 2-6
Once again, this spring the Triton Track and Field program will be
sponsoring the second through sixth grade community education track and field pro-
gram. The participants will get a t-shirt with their timely registration and payment. The
deadline to register and receive a shirt is March 20. There is no guarantee of a shirt
after this deadline.
Participants will learn and work on skill development in the high jump, long jump,
shot put, hurdles, block starts and relays.
Cost: $29, include a t-shirt if registered by the deadline of March 20.
Practices will be on Wednesdays, from 3:30 – 4:30PM
We will meet in the Small Elementary Cafeteria each practice and walk to the Track to-
gether.
Parents should pick their child up at the track field after each practice.
Practice dates are: April 5, 12, 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17

****Practices and/or meets cancelled due to inclement weather will not be made up.
All cancellations and communications will be done by email. You will be required to
check email regularly regarding these types of communications. We will also be host-
ing two Saturday morning meets that all are invited to participate in on April 22, May
20. More information will come home prior to each meet.

Canvas Art Painting with Sunshine and Roses!
Join Sunshine and Roses Traveling Art Studio to paint and create your own beautiful
masterpiece!
These courses are so much fun--and no experience is needed! Step-by-step instruc-
tions will be given by our teaching artist. All supplies including an 11x14 canvas are
provided to participants. Moms, dads, grandmas, and grandpas want to join in the fun?
Adults are invited to register as well for an amazing bonding experience with their
student! Please come dressed in clothes that can get paint on.
This course is taught by the staff of Sunshine and
Roses Canvas Traveling Art Studio.

HOP into Spring
Grade K-5
Join Sunshine and Roses traveling art studio by
painting a springtime bunny... Hop to it and create
your own masterpiece! Yes! Everyone can do
this...even if they cannot draw a stick figure or do
not have any Art experience. Everyone's painting
will look different and that is what makes these
classes so fun!
Cost: $26
April 5
3:10-4:10PM
TESArt Room

Cutie Cupcakes
Grades K-5
Cupcakes are the cutest treat, and you’ll have a
great time designing your own. Let your creativity
takeover and paint your very own sweet piece of art!
Everyone can do this...even if they cannot draw a
stick figure or do not have any Art experience. Every-
one's painting will look different and that is what
makes these classes so fun!
Cost: $26
April 5
4:15-5:15PM
TESArt Room

Register for both classes for a camp special price of
$45 or take one class a la carte for$26.

Have a Little One Between the Ages of Birth-5?
Here is what you need to know and do....

Birth to 5 years old - Make sure we have your child on the school census.

Ages 18 months to 5 years - join an ECFE class and enjoy “you & child” time. Meet
other parents and we clean up the mess. Joining an ECFE class allows you to register
for Preschool early, which will be the week April 3, 2023.

Ages 3-4 - Call for an appointment for Early Childhood Screening. The next screening
date will be February 6, 2023. Other dates may be available if needed. Call Triton CE
at: 507-418-7550 to schedule.

Ages 3-5 - Register for Preschool. Registration for children NOT currently in preschool
will start the week of April 11, 2023. Don’t delay, we fill classes quickly.

Ages 4-5 - Children turning 5 by September 1 can register for kindergarten. Registra-
tion materials available February 2023.

Have other questions or concerns? Please call Triton Community Ed at 507-418-7550.
Let us answer your questions before you miss something important.

Preschool Registration for Fall 2023
IMPORTANT - ALL Preschool Registration will take place

ONLINE this year!
Links to register will be available
through Triton’s Community Educa-
tion Office. More information will
be sent through the Triton Commu-
nity Education Facebook Page. Cur-
rent ECFE/Preschool participating
families will receive the link to reg-
ister the week of April 3, 2023.
General public families not cur-
rently attending ECFE classes or
Preschool classes.
will be able to register with a link
starting April 11, 2023.
This link will be found on the Community Ed section of Triton’s Main website, start-
ing the 11th.
Class will fill fast, so do not delay. Currently attending ECFE classes, Preschool or
Early Childhood screening DOES NOT automatically enroll your child in the 2023-24
Preschool Program.
Everyone must register via the on-line link.
Call the Triton Community Ed Office at 507-418-7550 for more information or assis-
tance.
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TRITON COMMUNITY EDADULT ENRICHMENT 507-418-7550
Instant Guitar for Hopelessly Busy People
Craig Coffman, Chords Are Key Instructor

Have you ever wanted to learn the guitar but simply find it difficult to find the time?
In just a few hours you can learn enough about playing the guitar to give you years of
musical enjoyment, and you won’t have to take private lessons to do it. This crash
course will teach you some basic chords and get you playing along with your favorite
songs right away. Since this class is being held online with ZOOM, you will be able to
sit at home with your guitar and take this class without any pressure at all. And since
the class includes an online book and online follow-up video lessons, you will be able
to continue your practice and study on your own. An optional periodic online question
and answer session is also included. A recording of the class is included as well. Class
limited to 15 students. For ages 13+.
Topics include:
-How chords work in a song
-How to form the three main types of chords
-How to tune your guitar
-Basic strumming patterns
-How to buy a good guitar (things to avoid)
-How to play along with simple tunes
Cost: $59
March 28
6:30-9:30PM
Via Zoom, you will be sent a link prior to class

Safe Driving Class
Jim Jensen
In the Safe Driving Class, you will learn driving strategies that can keep you safer on
the road. You will learn updates to traffic laws, how to reduce distractions to driving
and how to navigate different intersections. Driver’s aged 55 years old and older who
successfully complete the Safe Driver Class will qualify for reductions in their automo-
bile insurance premiums. Please remember to bring your driver’s license with you to
class. It’s important to pre-register so that Jim can assure accommodations for all.
4-Hour Refresher Course (for those that have taken the 8-Hour before)
Call Triton Community Ed at 507-418-7550 to register for these options
Cost: $20, checks should be made to Jim Jensen
May 25, at 5-9 PM in the THS Media Center

Incident at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Sidekick Theatre at the MN Masonic Heritage Museum
Leader: Kristy Faber, Triton Community Ed
Take a trip back to 1973 with the Irish
Catholic O’Shea family in the uproarious
INCIDENTAT OUR LADYOF PERPET-
UAL HELP. This boisterous and moving
and memorable new play introduces us to
young Linda, as she recalls a week she’ll
never forget. When Linda’s mother instructs
her to tell her sister about the birds and the
bees, things quickly snowball into a poten-
tial crisis after the conversation is overheard
by the parish priest. Secrets are unintention-
ally revealed, and a quick-witted group of
women realize what really matters as they
work to protect their family reputation and
each other. This wild and tender comedy ex-
plores the foolishness of first love, and ulti-
mately the power of family.
Lunch will be served at the theatre, in the
MN Masonic Heritage Theatre dining room.
Menu: Creamy Chicken Breast, served
with Roasted Red Potatoes, Glazed Carrots, Coleslaw, Dinner Rolls, Assorted Dessert,
Coffee, Hot Tea, Water.
You must register for this trip through Triton Community Ed. Call 507-418-7550 for
assistance.
April 26, 2023
Cost: $82, includes coach bus ride, lunch including gratuity and ticket to the show.

Bus Departs Approx Returns
Byron
Middle School Lot (West side) 8:45 AM 6PM

Kasson
KMTelecom Football Field Lot 9AM 5:45PM

Dodge Center 9:15AM 5:30PM
Triton Activities Entrance

Produced and published for Triton School District by Mainstreet Publishing
 P.O. Box 1 • West Concord, MN  55985

 E-mail: hometownmessenger@gmail.com 
 Tel: 507-645-9877

Triton Times

 Craig J. Schlichting – Superintendent
 Triton Public Schools

 813 West Highway Street, Dodge Center, MN  55927
 Office – 507-418-7530  •  Fax – 507-374-2447

 schlich@triton.k12.mn.us
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800 5th Avenue NW
 Kasson, MN 55944

 (507) 634-9500

By Jim Miller
Brought to You By

Getting Paid as a Family Caregiver

 Dear Savvy Senior,
 I have been taking care of my elderly father for over a year and it s taking a 
 toll on my finances because I can only work part-time. Are there any 
 resources you know about that can help family caregivers get paid?
 --Seeking Support

 Dear Seeking, Caring for an elder parent can be challenging in many ways, but 
 it can be especially difficult financially if you have to miss work to provide care. 
 Fortunately, there are a number of government programs and other tips that may 
 be able to help you monetarily while you care for your dad. Here are some 
 options to explore.
 Medicaid Assistance

 All 50 states and the District of Columbia offer self-directed Medicaid services 
 for long-term care. These programs let states grant waivers that allow income-
 qualified individuals to manage their own long-term home-care services. In some 
 states, that can include hiring a family member to provide care.

 Benefits, coverage, eligibility and rules differ from state to state. Program 
 names also vary. What s called “consumer directed care” in one state, may be 
 called “participant-directed services,” “in-home supportive services” or “cash and 
 counseling” in another. Contact your state Medicaid program to ask about its 
 options or to start the sign-up process.
 Veterans Benefits

 If your dad is a military veteran, there are several different VA programs he may 
 be eligible for that provide financial assistance to family caregivers, including:

 Veteran-Directed Care: Available in most states, this program provides a needs-
 based monthly budget for long-term care services. (VA.gov/geriatrics/pages/
 Veteran-Directed_Care.asp)

 Aid & Attendance or Housebound benefits: These programs provide a monthly 
 payment to veterans and survivors who receive a VA pension and who either 
 need assistance with activities of daily living (i.e., bathing, dressing, going to the 
 bathroom), or are housebound. (VA.gov/pension/aid-attendance-housebound)

 Program of Comprehensive Assistance for Family Caregivers: This provides a 
 monthly stipend to family members who serve as caregivers for veterans who 
 need assistance with daily living activities because of an injury or illness 
 sustained in the line of duty. (Caregiver.va.gov/support/support_benefits.asp)
 Other Options

 If your dad has some savings or other assets, discuss the possibility of him 
 paying you for the care you provide, or talk to your siblings to see if they can chip 
 in.

 If they agree, consider drafting a short-written contract that details the terms of 
 your work and payment arrangements, so everyone involved knows what to 
 expect. A contract will also help avoid potential problems should your dad ever 
 need to apply for Medicaid for nursing home care.

 Also, check to see if your dad has any long-term care insurance that covers in-
 home care. If he does, in some cases those benefits may be used to pay you.
 Tax Breaks

 There are also tax credits and deductions you may be eligible for as your dad s
caregiver that can help.

 For example, if your dad lives with you and you re paying at least half of his 
 living expenses, and his gross income was less than $4,400 (in 2022) not 
 counting his Social Security, you can claim him as a dependent on your taxes 
 and get a $500 tax credit.

 If you can t claim him as a dependent, you may still be able to get a tax 
 deduction if you re paying more than half his living expenses including medical 
 and long-term care costs, and they exceed 7.5 percent of your adjusted gross 
 income. You can include your own medical expenses in calculating the total. To 
 see which medical expenses you can deduct, see IRS Publication 502 at 
 IRS.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p502.pdf.

 Or, if you re paying for in-home care or adult day care for your dad so you can 
 work, you might qualify for the Dependent Care Tax Credit which can be worth as 
 much as $1,050. To claim this credit, you ll need to fill out IRS Form 2441 
 (IRS.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f2441.pdf) when you file your federal return.

Specializing in Unique Jewelry,
Clocks & Custom Trophies

 TATGE JEWELRY
625 2nd Street, Kenyon, MN 55946  •  (507) 789-6522 or 1-800-58-TATGE

 tatgejewelry.com

Local Convenience    Hometown Service    Small Town Savings

• Fitness consultation

 • Group workouts

 • One-on-one training

 • 24 hour health & fitness club

 • Free 7 day trial for
 new members

110 West Main Street
 Kasson, MN 55944

 Phone: 507-634-8100
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Free Inspections
 952.222.4004

www.CapitalMN.com

 Residential & Multi-Family Contractor
 Roofing    Siding    Gutters    Windows

By RosaLin Alcoser

A Minnesotan:
Second Winter

Seasons in Minnesota, and the rest of the
Midwest, and wild. You’ve got Per-Witner,
WInter, False Spring, Second Winter,
maybe Spring, construction season- also
known as Summer, and Fall.
False Spring came early to Minnesota
this year, I think. If memory serves me cor-
rectly it normally does not get into the mid

40s during February. I feel like that is an
early March thing most years.
Honestly having that nice of weather in
February was excellent. We did not need
our coats and could go outside and enjoy
being there without freezing.
I fully realize that there are plenty of
Minnesotans that enjoy going outside in
the winter when it’s cold to do things like
ski, snow shoe, and snowmobile. I how-
ever am not one of those people. Between
late November and early April I take to
being an indoor person.
With the exception of false Spring. Then
I am outside along with all of the rest of the
Minnesotans to enjoy the short window of
nice weather while we have it.
But alas like all false Springs it came and
went in a matter of a week or two. Now we
embark into the second Winter.
After all, we already had our first Winter.
It’s high time that we had a second Winter
before we either get adult Spring or skip
over the season completely and go straight
to Summer.

Share Your Good News!
Submit your engagement,

wedding or birth announcement.
Email us at:

hometownmessenger@gmail.com

Changes in Latitudes,
Changes in Attitudes
Dyers Creek

By Terry Campbell
This column is written by Messenger editor
and Minnesota native Terry Campbell.
Terry now splits his time between Min-

nesota when its warm here and Tennessee
when it’s cold here.

Dyers Creek. I drive past it quite often near
our place in Tennessee.We have went kayak-
ing up and down it numerous times. It is very
quiet in the evenings and we enjoy the cranes
that hunt for fish at the water’s edge and the
deer that come to the bank to get a drink as
we slip silently by. Fish break the surface of
the water around the kayak. I always thought
it would be interesting to have one hop in the
kayak. Much more manageable than a water
snake.
We use the boat launch there to put the boat
into the Cumberland River. The river is shal-
low and narrow and one must be careful not
to run the prop into the mud right where it
meets the mighty Cumberland. Like every
place in Tennessee it has over two centuries
of history to tell if you look and listen.
Stewart County was first settled by pioneers
from North Carolina, who arrived around
1795. The military granted up to 1,500 acres
to survivors if the ContinentalWar from 1795
to 1805 and many took advantage of the
offer. A party of surveyors arrived first to run
the lines of land tracts. One night while the
eight men were camped along what is now
Dyers Creek, they were attacked by Indians
and four of the group were killed. One of the
surveyors, Thomas French, escaped the am-
bush but did return later to claim property.
The settlers built two story log house-forts to
help protect from the Indian attacks since
most of the indigenous people there were
very hostile. Up until 1812 the militia made
patrols up and down the Tennessee River to
protect the settlers from Indian raids.
Some of the locals relate that the name was

a result of the surveyors being left to die
after the Indian attack. I soon learned that
spelling and pronunciation is not a strong
point with long-time Tennessee residents.
Dyers Creek was named after Robert Henry
Dyer who was a cavalry colonel in the War
of 1812 and the 1818 Seminole War. He set-
tled in the area and later became a Tennessee
state senator.
Wildlife was available to feed the early set-
tlers in the Tennessee woodlands and game
of every description could be found in abun-
dance. Judge James Scarborough lived along
Dyers Creek and related a story that hap-
pened about 1807. The Judge and his sons
left the farm to attend court while his wife,
Mary remained at home to tend the live-
stock. The county seat was some distance
and it was necessary to remain overnight.
During the evening a large black bear was
detected prowling around the place and got
in amongst the pigs. The dogs were set on it
and the bear climbed a tree by the house. By
this time it was dark and Mrs. Scarborough
could not distinguish the form of the bruin
in the tree so she built a large fire under the
tree and waited through the night in vigil.
When the morning came, she took her hus-
bands rifle and killed the bear and proceeded
to skin it.
In the early days of the settlements there
were very few stores in the area. Many sup-
plies came from New Orleans and were
brought up the river in Keel Boats powered
by hand. They would bring dry goods up the
rivers and exchange for furs, skins and other
produce. It took a full six months to make a
round trip.
In 1804 Mason Bennett opened a general
merchandise store at his house and also sold
whisky. Most of the early 1800 accounts of
merchants were of men who opened a tav-
ern at their house. Due to the extremely hilly
terrain and plentiful rivers in Tennessee,
most travel was by water and most settle-
ments were along the river. As more settlers
arrived and started businesses, many small
towns sprang up throughout the state. The
Dover Hotel was built on the banks of the
Cumberland River in the mid 1850’s and is
still standing, thanks mostly because it was
the location of the signing of the surrender
between the Union General Grant and Con-
federate General Buckner after the Battle of
Fort Donelson. It served as the General’s
headquarters and a hospital during the bat-
tle. After the war it continued as a hotel until
the 1930’s.
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SUDOKUANSWERS

We
Want
Your

News!

Got News?
Help Us Get the Word Out!
News, Photos, Events...

Email your news to:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

THEME: COLLEGE BASKETBALL
ACROSS
1. Matt Damon/Ben Affleck 1999 movie
6. *Top seed
9. *Player's target
13. Earth Day month
14. State V.I.P.
15. ____ firma
16. Rationalistic theology
17. Former name of Tokyo
18. Formed a curve
19. *One-____-____ rule
21. *Last year's NCAA men's tournament winner
23. Lenon's wife
24. E-mail command
25. Bug spray brand
28. "By ____ of" or "by means of"
30. Like certain floss
35. Life stories, for short
37. Gulf War missile
39. Dough
40. Tiny purse or case
41. Mandarin's headquarters
43. Like an omelette
44. Jaunty rhythms
46. Derived from capable
47. Party in Maui
48. Trouser measurement
50. L in SNL
52. *Encouragement from coach
53. Foretell
55. Lt.'s subordinate
57. *J in NJCAA
60. *Gambling scheme
64. Dick Van Dyke's "____ ____ a Happy Face"
65. Freudian topic
67. Kind of ray
68. Silly
69. Mudbath site
70. Artemis' companion
71. Type of salmon
72. College entrance exam
73. Instagram videos

DOWN
1. Bit of baby talk
2. Precedes sesame
3. Power system
4. Botch
5. Marcona nut
6. Curved molding
7. Endorsement
8. Call forth
9. Not his
10. Aquarium show star
11. Mine deposits
12. Water lily leaf
15. One behind the other
20. *Like crowd of fans?
22. "____ the crowd goes wild!"
24. Misstep
25. Obelus, pl.
26. Oddball's attempt? (2 words)
27. *Each player gets 5 before disqualification
29. *Org.
31. Witty Coward
32. Dress up or deck out (2 words)
33. Blue-Green scum
34. *Easiest shot?
36. Location
38. Hero shop
42. Never say what?
45. Abduction of the ____ Women, Roman myth
49. Farm call
51. Bewitch
54. One step to success?
56. Close call
57. Elliot Page's 2007 role
58. Home of Jazz
59. Unacceptable, to a baby
60. Gravy holder
61. ACL location
62. Short for "and elsewhere"
63. Small amounts
64. Selfie, e.g.
66. *Qualifying ____, eligibility criterion
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www.heritagebankmn.com
 WEST CONCORD:  181 Main Street 507-527-2236

 DENNISON: 37470 1st Ave. Ct. 507-645-5929

 NORTHFIELD:  1520 Clinton Lane 507-645-6736

PPrroouuddllyy cceelleebbrraattiinngg oouurr aarreeaa ffaarrmmeerrss!!PPrroouuddllyy cceelleebbrraattiinngg oouurr aarreeaa ffaarrmmeerrss!!Proudly celebrating our area farmers!

See us for all your 
 Spring

 home improvement 
 loan needs!

 Our competitive rates 
 make it a great time to

 plan that Spring project.

NNaattiioonnaall AAgg WWeeeekk MMaarrcchh 2211--2277,, 22002233NNaattiioonnaall AAgg WWeeeekk MMaarrcchh 2211--2277,, 22002233National Ag Week March 21-27, 2023

 PLANNING A SPRING PROJECT?




